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A SUBSTITUTE FOR GALVANIZED IRON 
It is a well known fact that  the purer iron is, the less liable it is 

to pitting and corrosion, chemically pure iron being practically 
rustless. A new process, described in Engineering (London), 
97 (1914), 828, has just been brought out, termed “ferro-zincing” 
or “ironizing;” it turns this fact to account by coating the steel 
surface with almost pure iron, the only impurity of any signifi- 
cance being hydrogen. The addition of hydrogenis anadvantage, 
for the reason that it makes the iron slightly more electro-positive 
to the underlying steel than i t  would otherwise be, so that it 
forms a better protective coating. 

Another advantage of the coating of electrolytic iron is that 
the coating is homogeneous, and is not under unequal strain 
caused by mechanical operations such as drawing or hammering, 
and has not been subjected to any heat or mechanical treatment 
which of necessity causes impurities to be absorbed by the metal 
so treated. 

It is found in practice that it is advantageous to coat the 
electrolytic iron surface with zinc, as a zinc coating with an 
intermediate layer of pure iron hydrogen alloy gives a greatly 
increased life to an ordinary steel tube or plate for the reasons 
already given. 

The inventor of the process, Mr. S.  Cowper-Coles, has granted 
a license to  the British Mannesmann Tube Company for the 
protection of boiler tubes, and is applying the process to a num- 
ber of other purpcses. 

OPEN-HEARTH AND BESSEMER RAILS IN AMERICA 
In Engineering, 84, 688, i t  was pointed out how the gradual 

working out of the good Bessemer ores in this country had led 
to the production of rails dangerously high in phosphorus. It 
was also then suggested that the future would see a considerable 
change over from Bessemer to  open-hearth rails for this reason. 
Figures quoted at the time showed that, in 1905, of 3,375,929 
tons of rails rolled in the United States, only 183,264 tons were 
of open-hearth steel, the remainder being Bessemer. The fig- 
ures, recently available, for 1913 [LOG. cit., 97 (1g14), 7861 are 
a confirmation of the forecast. Last year 3,502,780 tons of rails 
were rolled in the United States, of which no less than 2,527,710 

tons were open-hearth, the Bessemer production having, of 
course, fallen off in proportion. 

COMBUSTION ON GOLD AND SILVER SURFACES 
.Among the papers presented or reported a t  the jIst Annual 

Meeting of the Institution of Gas Engineers a t  Liverpool, the 
proceedings of which are reported in full in the Jour. Gas Lighting 
and Water Sup., 126 (1g14), 879 ff ,  is one on “The Electrical 
Condition of Gold and Silver Surfaces during the Absorption of 
Gases and Their Catalytic Combustion,” by H. Hartley. The 
results of the investigation (loc. cit., p. 912) may be summarized 
in the following conclusions: 

I-A gold surface acquires a negative charge during the cata- 
lytic combustion of gases in contact with it. 

2-This electrical effect is probably antecedent to the actual 
combustion, and is primarily due to “occlusion” phenomena. 

3-The metal becomes negatively charged during the occlusion 
of the combustible gas (hydrogen or carbon monoxide), and 
positively charged during the occlusion of oxygen. 

4-Such electrical effects are probably due to occluded gas 
which is leaving (rather than entering) the metal. Any cause, 
such as a sudden lowering of temperature, or a sudden increase 
in pressure, which would momentarily check the outflow of oc- 
cluded gas, will likewise diminish the intensity of the charge, 
or may even momentarily stop it altogether. Conversely, a 
sudden diminution in the outside gaseous pressure in the vicinity 
of the metal, which would increase the rate of outflow of the 
occluded gas from the metal, will temporarily increase the in- 
tensity of the electrical effect. 

5-Such temporary disturbances in the intensities of the 
electrical effects as are described in (4) are probably due to the 
fact that a change in either temperature or pressure of the system 
is accompanied by a change in the dynamic equilibrium between 
the in-going and out-flowing gas a t  the surface system, which 
change lags behind the exciting cause. 

The investigation of the subject is being extended to other 
surfaces by Professor Bbne, in the new Department of Chemical 
Technology at the Imperial College of Science and Technology, 
London. 

NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE 
RELATION OF COMPOSITION OF ASH IN COAL TO ITS bearing whatsoever upon the fusibility of the ash is also 

FUSING TEMPERATURE apparent.” 
The two accompanying charts have been prepared from Mr. 

Palmenberg’s tables, and an examination of them will show at Editor of the Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry: 
Your April number contains. an article by Mr. Oscar least that there is reason for questioning the finality of his con- 

clusions, Palmenberg on “The Relation of Composition of Ash in Coal 
to I ts  Fusing Temperature.” The Engineering Department of - -  
the Crucible Steel Company has had this subject under consid- 
eration for some time, and has made some investigations, but  
as they are not yet so numerous as Mr. Palmenberg’s, we are 
glad to get the information ccntained in his article and have 
given it a great deal of study, but draw somewhat different 
conclusions. 

The substance of the article may be best stated by quoting 
the two following extracts: 

“To show that there is no relation between the clinkering 
quality of a coal and the sulfur or iron content, the writer has 
made this investigation.” 

“Therefore a chemical analvsis is of no value to  arrive a t  a 
conclusion regarding the clinkering quality of a coal. It may CHART I 

be noted that  although coals having an ash with a very low iron CHART I-In Chart I the abscissae are based on the tempera- 
content seem to give the highest fusing ash, no definite fusing ture Fahrenheit at which the ash fused, and the ordinates on 
temperature fits a definite percentage and when the iron con- the iron content. This chart shows that an ash containing less 
tent goes beyond IO per cent the fusing temperature cannot be than I O  per cent of iron does not fuse a t  a temperature lower than 
judged at all. That the sulfur content of the coal has no z j j o o  F., and that  when the iron content exceeds 20 per cent 
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the fusing temperature is never higher than 2550’ F.  Between 
I O  per cent and 20 per cent of iron the fusing temperature varies 
over a wide range. 

A chart based on the sulfur content of the coal was made from 
the same tables and was found to  give identically the same re- 
sults as stated above, substituting x per cent and z per cent 
of sulfur ccntent for IO per cent and 20 per cent of iron. 
There were no exceptions. 

CHART I1 goes a step further and shows a combination made by 
adding the sulfur to the iron-having first reduced the iron to 
its percentage as referred to the coal instead of to the ash. From 

This chart is not reproduced. 

CHART I1 

this it will be noticed that under 3 per cent of sulfur plus iron 
the fusing temperature is above z j j o o  F., and over 3 per cent 
it is below that point. To this there are only three exceptions 
out of forty-five observations; and all three lie close to the 3 
per cent line. 

It is true, as Mr. Palmenberg says, that  “no definite fusing 
temperature fits a definite percentage,” but if the correctness of 
Chart I1 is not successfully attacked, i t  has considerable value, 
inasmuch as it indicates that  the ash of coals containing more 
than 3 per cent of sulfur plus iron will fuse a t  a temperature 
less than zj j o o  F. This is a point below. which it may be said in 
general that it is undesirable, and-with even moderately hard 
driving-imFossible to keep the heat of a boiler furnace. 

JOHN H.  K. BURGWIN 
PITTSBURGH, M a y  29. 1914 

THE EFFECTS OF THE ENSILAGE PROCESS ON THE 
SOLUBILITY AND METABOLISM OF FLOATS 

The letter by E. B. Forbes, published in THIS JOURNAL, 6 ,  60j, 
contains a statement which we find difficult to reconcile with 
the idea gained by us from a careful perusal of his original 
article. Mr. Forbes says, “ I n  order to correct an impression 
given by Professor Mooers’ article we would state that our especial 
interest in the subject was as applying to animal feeding.. . . . . . . . ” 
The opening paragraphs, however, of their original article read, 
as follows: “One of the standard methods of adding floats 
to the soil is through its addition to  manure, and the effect of 
the fermentation of manure on the solubility of floats has been 
the subject of discussion and experiment.” 

“ I t  has occurred to the writers that perhaps we might profitably 
add a part of the floats to  the plant-food two steps further from 
the soil by introducing it into the silo with the fodder corn, 
thus gaining two opportunities for increasing the solubility 
of the floats, first in the ensilage process, and second in the diges- 
tive tract of the animal; and further, giving to the animal such 

benefit as it might be able to  get from the rock phosphate in 
its passage through the body. We do not .mean to  suggest, 
however, that all of the floats which one might desire to add to  
the soil could in this way be passed through the silo and the 
animal.” 

These paragraphs are the only ones preceding the experi- 
mental data and the reader can easily come to an opinion as to  
whether or not we were justified in the impression that the main 
object was plant-food rather than animal feeding. Further- 
more, while data were presented as to the effect of the ensilage 
process upon the solubility of rock phosphate no data were given 
by them in regard to the acceptance of livestock of treated en- 
silage as food. 

We stand corrected for overlooking the composition of the 
phosphate rock, the total phosphorus in which we find reported 
in the article by Forbes and Fritz. 

Mr. Forbescontinues, “ We do not follow. . . . . . . . . ” the “conclu- 
sion that in the process of animal digestion there was reversion of 
the P~05 made soluble by the ensilage process.” Our position 
was briefly this: if all the phosphorus eaten was voided in the 
dung then the relative availability of the phosphate which had 
passed through the animal could be determined by means of a 
weak acid solvent. As the availability when determined in 
this way proved decidedly less than that obtained by Forbes 
and Fritz in their ensilage work, we stated that reversion during 
the process of digestion was “indicated” and by no means did 
we draw the conclusion that  such was certainly the case. Far  
more extensive investigations would be required in order to get 
conclusive evidence. 

In  regard to another part of our work, Mr. Forbes states, 
“I t  is also assumed that the rations involved in the compari- 
son differed only in regard to the presence of rock phosphate, 
but the data submitted show marked differences in the propor- 
tionate amounts of the other components.” The table shows 
that the animals of each group were given the same amount of 
cotton-seed meal and that there were placed before them the 
amounts of ensilage that they had in a preliminary trial been 
found to  eat without waste. The amounts were practically. the 
same for each grcup per 1000 pounds of live weight. Of course 
the refusal of the animals to eat all of the phosphated silage 
was unavoidable, and might give rise to minor differences in 
the analytical results. However, with the marked differences- 
amounting to more than joo per cent on the average-between 
the P205 content of the manure from the animals fed plain 
ensilage and those fed phosphated ensilage no great error would 
be expected. Further proof of this is supplied by the facts 
that the increase of the soluble P205 per roo pounds of rock 
phosphate was calculated to  be I ,  17 lb. for the heifer, which 
ate about 84 per cent of her full silage ration, and 0.93 lb. 
for the cow, which ate only about 61 per cent of her silage ration. 

In conclusion, Mr. Forbes asks this question, “Is it not more 
likely that the cows absorbed and assimilated the soluble phos- 
phate than that  it ‘reverted’?’’ 

In  reply we would say that since both of the animals which ate 
the phosphated ensilage lost in weight-as was shown in a table 
of our article-we considered the probability to  be against the 
retention of any of the added phosphate. 

C. A. MOOERS 
DEPARTMENT OF CEIEMISTRY AND AGRONOMY 

TENNESSEE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
KNOXVILLE, July 13, 1914 

ON ANALYSIS OF COPPER, TIN AND SILICON ALLOYS 
We recently had occasion to analyze several alloys of copper, 

tin and silicon, and found that the usual methods of procedure 
would not answer. The reasons were quite obvious, and be- 
sides the alloys were insoluble in nitric acid. The following 
scheme of procedure was worked out and found to give entirely 
satisfactory results. The method is given in detail below. No 


